**PT Toba Pulp Lestari’s 2022 Wood Supply Source**

*TPL Wood Supply Source is 100% from Indonesia
*TPL Wood Supply is 100% to traceable to FMU level
*TPL Wood Supply Source from Own FMUs 100% Certified – PHPL-VLK
*TPL Wood Supply Source from Third Party 100% Certified – PHPL-VLK
*TPL Wood Supply Source from Out Grower 54% Certified – VLK
*TPL Wood Supply is monitored on a daily basis to ensure the legality of the wood
*TPL timber sources are in accordance with the timber pulp policy and for timber traceability can be accessed at www.followourfiber.com
*This TPL Food Estate used to be a TPL concession area which was converted into a food security area by the Ministry of Environment and Forestry, but TPL is allowed to continue to take resources (Eucalyptus) that had been planted by TPL before the SK for the change to Food Estate was issued.

**Pie Chart Details:**
- **Third Party:** 459,081,36 m³
- **Out Grower:** 73,105,65 m³
- **Own FMUs:** 647,104,99 m³
  - Aek Nauli: 124,374,45 m³
  - Aek Raja: 108,890,89 m³
  - Habinsaran: 143,098,12 m³
  - Tele: 269,070,21 m³
  - Tapanuli Selatan: 1671,32 m³
- **Other:** 19%, 22%, 17%